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'ES?sSES=!:EFflUiE miSEi SShSU mmmzwith the pitch drawn, fur to feed him. such care and diligence Seeing how ,h«d oîthë IlnatrenhlhT^^neTWhelM, I felt the bole, and let the oxide do It. went, thing iron people aak In the,e barbarou,
1 And once when the, wanted pc led the maiden^.uved, it, and wa^b.pp, bench, with he, bUch ha^r ahed on the Up. ^ ^ „„ „ p|ug 0, uow 11eeU on both .idea place,."

sasrer^sr.-M rtiss.:irise^'riras ssurxca» „„ssssssss "isâ;»::;:.:.,:, «FHH-5Ssr‘"‘‘2^M rfsasHass jsssssw*to the King, and the Kugll.l. oouatltn- the, once revived to go (a. they might rauat have a fence. *•*««« «Itot CHAI 1 Ml LV1 human ho,,„,; that tho flrat are moved deed to auch a pitch that Jeremv al- vice to you."
tlon. Tills last word alway. ai-em. to do at an, time, With only a Oororpal over be injury, at an, rate leave the stream TOHN HBCXiMIM TOO loll LAB by a thou,and, and the la.t on two moat forgave binf, and became ranch "On!"
me to settle everything when s*id, be- them), all our bouse, end all our goods,, inside, and a pleasant uauu uejouuii;. No flower that 1 bave ever seen, either wheei8 only, which (being named) are milder. And after that bis fever and Judging from the tone of this mono
cause nobody understands it, and yet all ay, and our precious lives, would and And soon 1 perceived t .at sue was in lifting of light and shade, or in the de8ire and fear. Hope, of course, is the inflammation of his wound dimlnl- ! syllabic exclamation, Sir George did not
can puzzle their neighbors. So the must be at the mercy of embittered right, though not s.imucii as alter- peaply morning, may vie with a fair nothing more than desire with a tele- shed very rapidly. greet hia wife s offer of help with the
Devoneldre men, having beaus to sow enemies. I'or now the Doones, having ward ; lor the lair^toi an uimgs in , young womau*h (acv when tender thought HCOpe, magnifying distant matters, over- However, not knowing what might joy and acclamation Lady Kathleen had 
(which they oug) it to have dune on Good , driven back, as every one said, five garden, and in aummer-ume most u - aud qulok emotiou vary, enrich, and looking near ones, opening one eye on happen, or even how soon poor Lorn a evidently expected.
Friday), went home, and our Somerset hundred men - though not thirty had fui, is a brook ol cryatol water , wiien a beautify iti Thus my Lorna hearkened the objects, closing the other to all oh- might be taken from our power, and. “Much, Kitty? he spoke in Un
friends oui v stayed for two days more to ever fought with them were in such man may come and meditate, ana i i softly, almost without word or gesture, jectiüUg. And if hope be the future falling into lawyers’ hands, have cause | gloomy tone he employed when discus-
backbite them. feather all around the country, that flowers may Jean and see themael a, yet with sigha and glances telling, and tense of desire, the future of fear is to wish herself most heartily back sing Lloyd George a Budget.

To mn the whole thing was purely nothing waa too good for them. Offer- and the rays of the sun an pi rm u. the pree8Ure Gf my hand, how each word religion—at least with too many of us. among the robbers, I set forth one day “ Quite a lot, dear, complacently, 
grievous . not from any sense of defeat ! ings poured in at the Uooues-gate Now partly with her own white lianas, waM movlng her. Whether I am right or wrong in these for Watchett, taking advantage of the «1—I’ve got stacks of cigars,"
(though that was bad enough), but from faster than Doones could away with and partly with i» w« i uy s r a out s, When at last my tale was done, she small moralities, one thing is sure visit of some troopers from an outpost, hazarded feebly, “and d you Kit, kne
the pain and anguish caused by death, them, and the sympathy both of Devon Lorna had made ol tilts »uuny sp t turned away, and wept bitterly for the enough, to-wit, that hope is the fastest who would make our house quite safe, wouldn't have my study altered lor a
and wounds, and mourning. “Surely we and S .meset became almost oppressive, haven of beauty to dwell in. it waynt 8ad (ate 0f her parents. But to my sur- traVeler, at any rate in the time of I rode alone, being fully primed, and fortune,” he continued eagerly, as though
have woes enough,” I used to thifik of And perhaps this wealth of congratula- onlytl-at colors lay:ini the harm », y e prise, she «poke not even a word of youth. And so I hoped that Lorna having no misgivings. For it was said a new and horrible thought had sudden-
au evening, when the poor fellows could tlon, and mutual good feeling between would seek ol them , netmer was 11 ti e wratll or raneor. She seemed to take it might he proved of blameless family, that even the Doones had begun to fear ly entered hia mind. “ Pon my word,
not sleep, or rest, or let others rest | plunderer and victim, saved us from «JJ™* “ujS£f foliaire al1 as fate' , , and honorable rank and fortune; and me, since 1 cast their culverin through I've taken a tremendous fancy for the
■round them : “surely all this smell of any piece of spite; kindliness having nor even the delicate tone ol foliage .. Lorna, darling," I said at length, for Vet none the less for that, love me and the door, as above related; and they way that room is arranged ; feel quite
wounds is not incense men should pay won the day, and every one loving every foiluwiug suit, ana neigiiOoring. _ men Bre more impatient in trials ol time belong to me> So 1 led her into the 1 could not but believe, from my being affectionate towards it. ’
to! the God Who made them. Death, one. m„vinl tl.lni. that than women are, “ do you not even wish house. and abe fen into my mother’s still untouched (although so large an “Do you, dear ?” absently. Then,
when It comes and is done with, may be But yet another cause arose, and this genth u auu out. ^ng t .u,gs tn. t to know what your proper name is ? arms; and 1 left them to have a good object) in the thickest of their fire, “Yes. of really truly servlet-, as the
a bliss to any one; but the doubt of the strongest one of all, to prove the need not^ ™°je. and^ pass mg g “How can it matter to me, John? ory „f iti with Annie ready to help both of gun and cannon, that 1 must children say,” she repeated,
life or death, when a man lies, as it need of Stickles aid, and calamity of stalked onee, even this was not enough, she aIlsWered| with a depth of grief tbt,m# l)ear a charmed life, proof against ball “ How. Kitty ?”
were, like a trunk upon the saw-pit, and his illness. And this came to our aimingft he»“8l‘ <?* J^ml'n^Hatlsf-ietii.n which made me seem a tritier. “ It can if Master Stickles should not mend and bullet. However, 1 knew that “ By helping you win your election :
a grisly head looks up at him, and the knowledge first, without much time to j man the reason oi 11 1 * • never matter uow, when there are none enuugi, to gain his speech a little, and Carver Doone was nota likely man to “Don’t write me another speech , dear
groans of pain are cleaving him, this I think of it. lor two men appeared at But so it sha o - • to share it." declare to us all he knew, 1 was to set hold any superstitious opinions; and of don’t” he almost wailed,
would be beyond all bearing, but for our gate one day, stripped to their river we ™il nnihinL «t tin- “ Boor little soul !" was all I said, in out for Watchett, riding upon horse- him 1 had an instinctive dread, al- Lady Kathleen looked haughtily.
Natures sap—sweet hope.” shirts, and void of horses, and looking l bubble 8wRhnufc a tone of purest pity ; and to my sur- back, aad there to hire a cart and though quite ready to face him. “1 mean you—you are so busy ; you've

Jeremy Stickles lay and tossed, and very sorrowful. Now, having some fear well-spring but . D t prise, she turned upon me, caught me in wheels, auch as we had not begun as Riding along, 1 meditated upon got such a lot of serious things to think
thrust up his feet In agony, and bit with I <>f attack from the Doones, and scarce reason. thlnklna her arms, and loved me as she never had yet tu Use on Exmoor. For all our Lorna'» history ; how many things were about; there are your clubs and your
his lipless mouth the clothes, and was knowing what their tricks might be, we reBillQg mainy t g , g. done before. work went on broad wood, with runners uow beginning to unfold themselves meetings, and your parties, and the kids,
proud to see blood upon them. He received these strangers cautiously, de- without muc.h to g' 1 r “ Dearest, I have you, she cried ; and with earth-boards; and many of us which had been obscure and dark ! For and—and lots of things ”( vaguely ) ;
looked at us ever so many times, a» l siring to know who they were before we grass-plats il , P “ you, and only you, love. Having you, atill i()Uked upon wheels (though men- instance, Sir Eusor Doones consent, or, “ and Kennet is a good lad, he licks my
much as to say, “Fools, let me die; then j let them see all our premises. Lorna. ^ne n a.*noweToia*nm4K , waut uo other. All my life is one turned in the Bible) as the invention of to say the least, his indifference, to her speeches into fine shape.”
1 shall have some comfort;" but we j However, it soon became plain tous nii.es, raise hei‘ -J ’ ' with yours. Ob, John, how can I treat the evil OIle aud |»haraoh’s especial marriage with a yeoman; which in a Sir George watched her anxiously.
nodded at him sagely, especially the that although the» might not be honest me. And even now in those sweet eyes, yull ao r property. man so proud (though dying) had “ A speech ! llmui !”( N. B.-Hmm
women, trying to convey to him on no follows, at any rate they were not so.deep with Blushing through the wet of weeping, NoW in9tead (lf getting better, greatly puzzled both of us. But now, was a sniff of contempt.)
account to die yet. And then we talked lJoones; and so we took them in, and maiden drea ng , and the gloom of pondering, yet she Colonel Stickles grew worse aud worse, if she not only proved to be no grand- “ Only once I wrote you a speech,
to one another (on purpose for him to , fed, and left them to tell their business, slight , would not hide her eyes, but folded me, in spite of all our tendance of him, with child of the Doone, but even descended And after days and days of toil and
hear us) how brave he was, and not the , And this they were glad to do, as men i dr®wa'; ^ y and dwelt on me. simples and with nourishment, and no from his enemy, it was natural enough brain-lag you — you actually laughed at
man to knock under in a hurry, and how who have been maltreated almost yet a- painiut g , ‘ " I cannot believe, in the pride of my poisonous medicines, such as doctors that be should feel no great repugance it, and didn’t use it !”
he should have the victory yet. and how always are. And it was not for us to , a\ri^lug, «uo, 7 P ‘ joy." 1 whispered into one little car, would have given him. And the fault to her humiliation. And that Lorna’s “1 was deuced sorry, old girl, but you
well he looked, considering. I contradict them lest our victuals should good / A» you^strong enougn to-uay .. that yoU Could evt.r w, iove me, beauty, o( thia iay not with us, but purely with father had been a foe to the house of see, although it was a rattlin’ fine speech

These things cheered him a little go amiss. „ i v* wuAn-M1.*-„. will as to give up the world for me. himself and his unquiet constitution. Doone, 1 gathered from her mothei’s and all that, its policy was directly
now, and a little more next time; and These two very worthy fellows : Ptrl P» , - . . «Î, ’ “Would you give up your farm for por roused himself up to a perfect cry when she beheld their leader, against my party’s, or else I'd have used
every time we went on so, lie took it ! nay, more than that by their own cave you a J l ier. . me, John?" cried Lorna, leaping back fever when, through Lizzie’s giddiness, Moreover that fact would supply their it like shot.”
with less impatience- Then once when account, being downright martyrs “. . , ‘ ' uiPl,tJ aud looking, with her wondrous power of he learned the very thing which mother motive in carrying off the unfortunate It had cost him a handsome pearl and
he had been very quiet, and not even were come, for the public benefit, from | rem i ig, <» > k y h light, at me ; “ would you give up your aud Annie were hiding from him with little creature, and rearing her among ruby necklace to soothe her ladyship’s
tried to frown at us, Annie leaned over the Court <>f Chancery, sitting ,for I 1 J fniin ' mother, your sisters, your home, and all the utmost care, namely, that Sergeant them, and as one of their own family, wounded feelings, wounded because (as
and klseed his forehead, and spread the ; everybody s good and boldly redressing *rej g„ £• e „„pith„r that you have in the world, aud every Bloxbam had taken upon himself to yet hiding her true birth from her. She shebutitiuhersweetly.womauly.rea-
pillows and sheet, with a curve as deli- evil. This Court has a power of scent i lllin_ „ fh\nir would Lavn vou hoPe^ of your life* Jobu .... , a send direct to London, by the Chancery was a “ great card," as we say, when sonable way) George cared more for the
cate as li is own white ears ; and then ho | unknown to the common-law Prac " j, . P . f), H if ^ “Of course I would. Without two officers, a full report of what had hap- playing all-fours at Christmas time; feelings of his party than he did for his
leeblj lifted hand., and prayed to (Sod i turners, and slowly yet surely, tracks all Ithe hm|>p,«r. " a" thoughts. You kuow it; you know it. pe„ed, and of the illness ol his chief, to- and if one uf them could marry herbe- wife's,
tobies, her. ,nd after that he oame -ts game; even a, the great lumbering thu* that «julok'y a. you »em to ^,^0 gether with an urgent prayer for a full fore she learned of right aud wrong,
round gently, though never to the man dogs now introduced from Spain, a i » tomntation to if You “ It is true that I do, she answered, battalion of King's troops, aud a plenary vast property, enough to buy pardons
he hsd been, and never to speak loud called by some people “pointers, differ pect, stmng <temptat J in a tone of deepest sadness ;“ and it is commander. b for a thousand Doones, would be at
again. ■”',t sate-houn.i, who sees h.a are a , far above me n tl e wur d and f thi„ pu„t,r your loTe which ha8 made Thi„ 8etgeant Bloxham, being ,e„|0r their mercy. And since I was cemc to

Kor a time (as I may have implied l>rey ami runs him down, in the manner have no rig:ht to • "u:di''me luve you so. No good cau come of o( the aurTiTing aoidiers, ami a very know Lorna better, and she to know me
before) Master Stickles' authority, and of common lawyers. If a mans IU fate w ™ you have h. ard ‘,d,ne’1: it; no good. God's face ,a set against worth, man in his wav, but a trille over- thoroughly-many things had been nut-
manner of levying duties, had not been Should drive him to make choice be- will say, John Uidd, begone, your life Mlflabne8a." zealoua, had succeeded to the captaincy apokeu which her early I,aahfulnea, had
taken kindly by the people round our ^evu these two, lot tlm rallier dc «wm I ■r* > with all the As she spoke in that low tone, I ga^ed up0n his master’s disablement. Then, kept covered from me. Attempts, i
neighborhood. The manors of East chased by the hounds of law, thau 1WilII ' oned Lorna, with all tbe at tbe clear lines of her face (where with desire to serve his country and mean, to pledge her love to this one, or
Lynn and West Lynn, and even that of tracked by the doge of Equity- ? vurv tiish and jealous evcr7 curve was Perfect)* Wlt? love show his education, he set up most part that other ; some of which, perhaps,
Woolhanger—although just then all Now, as it fell in a very blac ay g. J_ y for this '* and wonder only’ but witb a strange „f three nights, and wrote this wonder- might have been successful, if there had
three were at issue about some rights of (for all except the lawyer.) His -lohn. how .ball I j new sense of awe. ful report by the aid of our stable not been too many.
wreok,and the hanging ol a sheep-stealer Majesty s Court of Chancery, if that be Am 1-*®fo«ak.e.every flower 1 » • “Darling, I said, “ come nearer to lantern. It waa a very fine piece of And then, as her beauty grew richer
(a man of no great eminence, yet claimed what it called itself, gained scent of not even kne 1 that t ® me. ( live me surety against that. Tor Work, as three men to whom he read it aud brighter, Carver Doone was smit
hy each, for the sake of his clothes)- poor Is.rna s life, and "f.a L,h wh<?le div oL aiclsav “lohn love (iod’a aake "?,ver fr*hte“me ,wlth tbe (but only one at a time) pronounced, ten strongly, and would hear of no one
these three, having their rights nn- be made of it. Whether through whole day^ long and say, Johi, 1 o , tbought that He would part us. being under seal of secrecy. And all elseasasuitorforher.andbytheter-
pugned, or even superseded, as they de- that brave young lord who ran tove, you. eaneti uoon “ Does it, then, so frighten you ? she might have gone well with it, if the ror of his claim drove off all the others,
dared, by the quartering of soldiers in udo such P* • Pnr'mrh th»t mP half in izav imitation of what 1 so wb‘9Pered' cominK dose to me ; author could only have held his tongue Here, tot), lay the explanation of a
their neighborhood, united very kindly ot hi. friend. ; or whether through that me. hall m ga> mitiitibïlf il, droth of k"OW ic'dt'ar ' 1 have kn°T llJ“« : when near the ear. of women. But thi, thing which .eemed to he against the
to oppose the King'. Commissioner, deep old Counselor, whose game^none ofteeimsde'horde, and haU in but it never frightens me. It makes me waa beyond his sense, as it seems, al- laws of human nature, and upon which I
However, Jeremy had contrived to eon- might penetrate or through any dis- earnmtnes,tH thethrlce ^ sad, and very lonely till I can remember! thougbeo good a writer. For having longed, but dared not, to cross-question
eiliate the whole of them, not so much c ,»„rea of the talian woman, or even grow .trouger and grew warmer. with .. Tm you can remember what ?" I hl.ar5 that80Ur Lizzie wa, , fam„,8 L„rkna. „uw could auch a lovely girl,
by anything engaging in his deportment, of Jeremy himself ; non. just now could and to her heart. An 1 ns i ie __ asked| with a |„„g, deep shudder ; for judge „f literature (as indeed she told alshough so young, and brave, and dis-
„r delicate address, a, by holding out e l us ; only this truth was, too clear- up at the flnish,• ” we are so superstitious 'almost every one), he could not contai,, taut, have escaped the vile affection, of
bright hopes that the plunder of the Chancery had heard of Lorna, and then musically, 1 was much Inclined to clasp “ Until I do remember, love, that you himself but must have her oninion unon a lawless comnanv ?
Doone Glen might become divisible had seen how rich she was ; and never her round ; but remembering who she wlll come blCk to me, and be my hims^but must have her opinion upon a lawless company .
among the adjoining manors. Now I delaying in one thing, had opened was, forbore ; at which she seemed sur- ,orever. Tbl. is what I always Lizzie' ,at on a |og wood_ and , For any proTen
have never discovered a thing which thi- mouth, and swallowed her. T/mn ” I renlied with I think of ; this is what 1 hope for. listened with all her ears up. having utterly vitiated all claim upon her
lords ol manors (at least in our part of The Doones, witb a sh ire of that dry »>'atress -■ rna, i re, ie i, Although her eyes were so glorious, made provi8Q that no (JDe e|ae ah||Uld be gralld eatatea ; at least as those claims
the world) do not believe to belong to humor which was m them hereditary, "““2 more than all mv »ud beaming with eternity, this distant there to interrupt her. And she put in must he urged before a curt of <s,„ity.
themselves, if only they could get their had welcomed the two apparitors (il ?" sÎT'Sl!fj. „lllat sort uf beatitude wa. not much to my a syllable here and there, and many a And therefore all the elders (with
rights. And it did seem natural onoMgh that bv the proper name for them) and . nr* rank imd oroner diirnitv * wanted to have my love on time she took out one (for the sergeant views upon her real estate) kept watch
that if the Doones were ousted, and a i,.d them kindly down the valley, and ««xp y ur ran , p p k )- earth, and my dear wife in my own home, over|oaded his gun more often thau on the youngers, who confined their
nice collection of prey remained, this told them then to serve their writ. eitl now " 5 and children m good time, if God should undercharged it, like a liberal man of views to her personality,
should be parted among the people Mislikiug the look of things, these poor Y‘nk at vnu with nitv |„hn ” Please to send us any. And then I letters); and then she declared the re
having elder rights of plunder. Never- men began to fumble among their * 1 u. b it off vet nit 7°uld be tn 1 hem exactly what my au|t ao good, and the style to be elegant, ! this, or the hundred other things which
theless, Master Jeremy knew that the clothes; upon which the Doones cried, j1 . . make of me “if vou father was to me. And besides all this, ao chaste, and yet so fervent, that the came crowding into consideration, were
soldiers would have the first of it, and “Off with them! Let us see if your v « tb:H ..(meynge' knowimr * doubted much about being fit for aergeant broke his pipe in three, and half as plain to me at the time as I have
the King what, they could not carry. message be on yuur skins. And with “ “•>> ™ » 1 do , ahalheaven, where mi plows are, mid no fell in love with her on the spot. Now set them down above. Far be it from

And perhaps be wa. punUhed justly „„ more manners than that, they *?.VhIt ÎK-at v„n „i„l v„nr frionds Cilltle' 8acnflced bulla went this has led me out uf my way-as me to deceive you so. No doubt my
fur language so misleading, liy the stripped anil lashed them ollt of the | B ' ^ -oui uf so long suunort- th’lher. ^ things are always doing, partly through thoilghta were then dark and hazy, like
general indignation of the people all valley, only bidding them come to us, ' d are’ ,m|v seek ini; cause to 1 herefore I said, Now kiss me, my ()Wn perverseness, partly through an oil-lamp full of fungus; and
around us, not at his failure, but at. him- if they wanted Lorna Doone ; and to us . ’V.vV to mv old misery If it be ^x)r1na* a,ld dun 6 talk a,ny,.^°.a8e.n9.e* my kind desire to give fair turn to all trimmed them, as when they burned,
self, for that which he could in nowise they came accordingly. Neither were «-'id me Hack to raj ' I - And the darling came and did it, being of them- alld t„ all the wbo do wlth aciaaora ahar,.ened long afterward,
prevent. And the stewards of the they aure at llrot bat tliat we ahoiild i ». I ” ‘,8^ «y ™e matroro lit e _ kindly obedient, as the other world often tbem If aDy one expects of me a strict All I mean to say is this, that jogging
manors rode up to our house on purpose treat them so . f.ir thvy had no know- * - but the maiden was too proud to mak^9 UH* , . and woll-drilled story, standing “at along to a certain tune of the horse’s
to reproach him, and were greatly vexed ledge of west country, and thought it arosi , but thi mala . p " 1 ou sweet luve. I said at this be- attention" all the time, with hands at feet which we call “ three half-pence
with all of us, because he was too ill to quite a godless place, wherein BO writ °'g , . ,, . . , |ed ing slaveto bur soft obedience, " do you th(, „;de |ikp tW() Wlla „n my trlmki aud and two pence," I saw my way a little
see them. was holy. • ol a tear defeated me' at,PP°®® * be content to leave you eves going neither right n»r left, I trow into some things which had puzzled me. people she intended inviting to her din-

To myself (though by rights the last We however comforted and cheered j .. h t riosHibilitv could make me ever untl1 Elysium f that man has been disappointed many a When I knocked at the little door, ner party,
to be thought ol annmg so much pain them so considerably that, in gratitude, 1 « ‘ L,,viia '' “ How on earth can I tell, dear John, page ag0t aud bas )eft me (*, my e*vii whose sill was gritty and grimed with “You can't," he suddenly shouted
and trouble) Jeremy » wound was a they showed their writs, to which they ! Dearest of till dears " she answered what you will ho content with . ways; and if not, I love his charity, sand, no one came for a very long time gleefully ;“ they’re vegetarians. They'd
great misfortune in more ways than one. bad stuck like leeches. And these : „ .. ' ,variv i,)Ve mp wliat nos-ibll- )"u! ,ai1.1! y aald V thv Therefore, let me seek his grace, and to answer me, or to let me in. Not sooner die than eat moat, and things we
In the first place, it del erred mv chance w<aro twofold; one addressed " to Mis- . * «d mako nu, vV(!r ,viVl. Vllll whole of it lies in a syllable. Now you get back, and just begin again. wishing to be unmannerly, I waited a eat." His joy at whathementallyde-
of imparting either to m v mother or to tress Lorna Doone, so called, and bid- ' ' know my entire want, and want must be Thftt afc dpspatcb wa9 8vnt to long time, and watched the sea, from cided was a perfectly triumphant brain-
Mi stress Lorna my firm bo.ief that lie dlllg her keep in readiness to travel j- ' tb.lt tboro wa8 no more for. my cotniort. London by the Chancerv officers whom which the wind was blowing, and whose wave was short-lived,
maid I loved was not aprimg from the whenever called upon, and commit -her- i bvnrin g but I kissed and clasped her, 4 Hllfc aurvl.x n l have money, str, and W(, fitted up with clothes.and for three many Hps of waves—though the tide “Splendid!” Lady Kitty clasped her
race which had slain my father, neither M,lf to nobody, except the aocredltetl w|lvlhor she were Countess or whether birth and rank, ;.nd all sorts of grandeur d fattened them: which in strict was half-way out—spoke to and re- hands delightedly. “ I'll make cook
could he in any way n«iv<‘ offeudec m09s0ugt,rs of the right honorable f tfngia,ld . mjno abo was at y°*1 wouM iu*vt,- dare to think of ire. jll8tice they needed much as well as in freshed me. After a while I knocked prepare dinner of lentils and gluten —
agiiinst hvr family. A ml thi. d,«ci>v..ry lvh„, othvr w„s address,-d to a 'bl. "ïm k hIC She drew h, , self up with an a,r of “’“t6 ( , > tIIv wZ kind again, for my horse was becoming and and - oh ! all the things those
1 was yearlong mure and_ more i.. do- allbj,„.,a „f „ia Majesty, having n x„, ^ Yè „g of the same Pr-de, as she gravely pronounced these to be pleased with u, àïd huugrv ; and a good while after that people eat."
ol:i re to them, living forerai to see (even , , , , ,,,,,,, .................. . allv |low,,r "h"11) ■ ' ?, . words, and gave me a scornful glauoe, or ^ 1 pf Wltn a' * throueh the L-w- sir lira,re,- ,,..,1 ■ hi. h»,lin the midst......il our warlike trouble,, ; ; ‘„ A d th ° last both threat! "P,1."'?"' «"thing was said between ns. tried . andktutm.d away a, if to enter "P1"1 '"y."1?” ah,rt" g-neroualy; and again a vo.ee came through the key- J ? Kroaned hi, lie had
that a certain difference was growing , ,d a ld exhorted,^and held out hopes N"w' L»rna, said 1, a. she hung on „„eh or palace; while I "rKe"t, M‘heir, b?a'“e“ "n"th<*r "Whn |a that wlshe. to enter ?" availed him nothing, lie felt a, though
betwixt them both, and livlwix, them , " ^ \ were rendered "’y m« "nywl,,‘r1',' wa, so amazed -ud grieved iu m, raw (as they both declared) could do Th„ b" „„^t tht oumn " said
ami...... For a,though the Word...... .he ,^hè', and , heldeol'imtlto. , “X *"d *">***• ‘"e Jay in ™ 7^“"
Counselor hail seemed to fall among ns „vvr ,.„th these due,in,eats, with a " N™ato?y Z, more me much dear," wh,c,h ».ho h:ld :,rat ">)'«< a though they am Lndon men'th5 Dulverton. Tbe boy that lives at Oh-
being bravely   and scattered, yet! miUure of ........ wrath and [ear, and a nl„. "were, iather faintly, for any lov",g, “,vl warm-hearted), thatl v»:',g “ “'?> J1', tbese tw™, fclloJ, ah ; and some day you would come seek
our courage was hut as wind Hinging , f ,t sorrow to stir them. And .an ! : \ * 1. y, never said a word, but stared aud a J. 1 wacer, tnesc two u ilows ’ „wide the 1 are-srasls, when the sower | "^gv Z,„y stickles' leave, "vetement stayed with her ; since I thollgbti .. llow does she mean it ?" went fl»hmg all day, but never landed <”£">• , ramPmb„ cortainlv Mv

.................. . 'ron, hi.......g. ...... crop ma, i ^elX poive witii'a...... 1 .......n I told : tlZilZZ, Sh“ ""in S .SSt- toTttS leetfo^«S ui'r"l52?'£in“îSÆsÆiï:, ï.taii Maid r. r1v^tïïf- it »  ̂ ôÆ?. ^ ^^ h,™. »h „„„ w [ Make walking. mi$e,ywh»

yet almost every v. tch win spring, and whàt 1 knew„ wh, t ï merély ,u“ „ " P>"r P™,r mother, darling me in , aa simple as simplest i"ga;'™ ,lot ma", tole‘ itbang Are, many times.
tiller out, aud stretch across the scatter- ” ‘ ^ concerning L.'.rna's 1 y,,u toh"”r. Antl •vvt ' milkmaid. and be quenched perhaps by Stickles. “ She was opening the door while
ings where the wind pulled j ^rentage. All this she received with Tiered why -h" did not say as much „ 0h_ y0|] ,„„..f„Uy atupid J„hll-you Therefore, having done their bust- aaying this and then started hack In

And ao dear mother and darling Lorna j ' ,t tears, and wonder, and fervent "f !'x-r Inexpressibly stupid John," she cried, ness, and served both citations, these affright that the little boy should have
now had been for many a day thinking, t„ (led mul si ill more fervent , ' , ca" . r ?"yth"!g', 1 ' , “ with both arms round my neck, and her two good men had a pannier of victuals
worrying, and wearing about the matter I j ,, a„„ wh„ llad „„tbillg though I eantlot see her, and have long „ u,,on mv forehead ; “ you have put up by dear Annie, and borrowing
between ns. Neither liked to leok at ü,|m„.Ver to do With it. However now forgotten, 1 could not bear to hear ,11 of caVd yourself • hiekheaded, John, and I ! two of our horses, rode to Donator, 
the other as they used t„ do, with ., waa ,,, act about . , . .... never would believe it. But now I do where they left them, and hired on
mother admiring Lorna'» eyes, and llu,al. Writs. And herein it was most Phere is no ill to hear, sweet child, witb all my hearts Will you never know toward Loudon. We had not time to 
grace, and form ef breeding, and Lomu ,m|„cky , Imt wv could not have Master "'“'P1 "f <•'*1 done to her. lorna, you „bat [ am, love ?" like them much, and ao we did not miss
loving mother’s goodness, softness anil Sli kl,,„ knowledge ef the -‘re ol an "l-starred race. ti “ No, Lorna, hat I never shall. 1 can , them, especially in our great anxiety
simplicity. And the saddest and most wnrli, a|ld , ,.KI.;I|I|, „[ (lu. ,;>w courts. Hotter that than a wicked race, ,mderata,ld my mother well, and one, at alunit poor Master Stickles,
hurtful thing -vas that neither could t.. ailviHO us what te do, and to help in a te anaworc , wi t s in q lieaa' least,of my sisrera, aud both the Snowe Jeremy iay betw.M?n life and death
aak the other of the shadow falling be- . iL Xml ilrstly, of the first 1 "T n,V„ ! res,„'!u Kiris very easily, but you 1 never under- for at least a fortnight. If the link of
twis.ii ttiem. And so it went on, nml afl,di bave rogues to deal with: bul !‘ ’ (, stand; only love you all the more for i eliaiu had llown upward (for half a link
deepened. try we not to rogue them," i “xt you 1110 t- ; it." of chain it was which took him in the

in the next place, Colonel Ktiekies' '. thia iu some measure dear mother , ",Y"! n°," l>0""'"' my ,I,or'!aj " Then uevei try to understand me, i mouth so), even one inch upward, the
illness was a gric, ms thing to us, in , v|| f'|]()| ,, alu, Illlt tlu, |"r tbst, at, vast, can answer, though ,( tfce reeult ia that, dear John. And poor man could have needed no one ex-
that we had uo one now to it at., ch„ugh! that it might know not what your “mi la' yet I am the very aimpleat ol all foolish, i cept Parson Bowden; for tbe bottom of
maud the troopers. I vn of these were ...... i„,cause ef our want ef prac- " And my father -your father--what ;,mpie creatures. Nay, I am wrong ; his skull, which holds the brain as In an
still alive, and so well approved tous, , "‘liath"!^! said, "Now, ,vo âre I mean la— therein 1 yield the palm to you, my dear, egg-cup, must have clean gone from
that they could never laucy inigni. tll tl.u i,„nm, nml to serve her " Your father and v ne never met To think that 1 can aot so I No wonder him. But striking him horizontally,
whether 1er dinner or supper, with,ml, |iU i(. n n ,lvr_ „hich (hp,,p odP another. Your father was killed liy they want me in London aa an ornament and a little upon the skew, the metal
its being forthcoming, u tney ........... k .,, ,ivpn „„ accident in the Pyrenean mountains, for the stage. John." came out at the back of his neck, and
reü'ironb-fr bïë'ih d bam, , ,'saSrom ^ “Then go am, do it thyself, my son." and your mother the Doones : or a, 8ow days, when
Lvumoiitli and Trentisoe, or trmiies ..... .. ; mother replied, with a mournful alld|p, i least they caused her death, and cari led Lorna aa the richest, and noblest, and
tlio wood-biih1, all those were at tbe misdoubting wlmt the end might be. j y°u nwa-' ‘rom 1 r‘ loveliest lady to be found in London, 1
warriors’ service until they lusted fur ! So 1 took the slip of brown parchment, j All this, coming as in one breath | often remembered that little scene, aud
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TO BE CONTINUED.f

to save LADY KITTY’S DINNER The night of the dinner pi 
and it was not until Lady K 
proudly reciting to him t 
hud prepared that the hor 
truth fell ou his soul lik< 
bolt.

«».------And really, Oeorg<
greatest difficulty in persua 
prepare the dishes 1 ord« i 
going to walk out of the In 
vven giving notice, but whe 
to her how incalculably « 
helping you, she was simpl 
raised her wages ou the »| 
d«.ar, 1 do think you ought 
ful to me,” she sighed.

Now, what could a man d 
oumstanoes but kisi ins \ 
hvr he didn’t know what 
without her ?

I hope it's a satisfying 
Kit ; those beggars are tei 
meals,” he said, with as joc 

nld command 
“ Oh, yes ; there are co 
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Macaroni and Vroteid Su 
and a whole lot of nice-soi 
and, George, as you know 
so careful about iny food 
little thing upsets my <1 
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M fact1 to serve me with the 

s have.”alway
“ And me too, Kit.” 

grasped eagerly at the 
least haying a decent 
him over the ordeal.

“ No, certainly L 
at you, George" (seven-1: 
1 cau sacrifice myself sul' 
with these people, and to 
thought to the ordering ol 
food, you should not mil 
them. They would be i 
both ate food different f 
we give them."

It is difficult to acct 
with the philosophy with 
or future can lie treat 
George did his best.

All the time he was di 
assuring himself that he 
the evening through son 
the thought of fat, bee! 
and the round, plump 
would intrude itself : a 
1 ecu’s husband groaned. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thatcher 
Miss Bullock, aud uevei 
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Mi; “I’m going to give a dinner party."
“ A jolly good idea !” The relief 

caused by the seemingly harmless an
nouncement made him enthusiastic.

“Yes, isn't it? And I'll invite all 
the people who might be of service to 
you the wobbly ones, who are not quite 
sure how they are going to vote.'

“Oh, I wouldn’t trouble, old girl ” 
( hastily.) “ You remember what a fiasco 
that last one was ? Not that I blame 
you in any way,” he added quickly, see
ing her pretty face cloud. “ Vou did 
your best, but our guests were such in-
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vousness aud hilarity.
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r considerate asses. I^<at me see " (wrinkl
ing up his brow in thought ;) “ it was 
Mr. Tucker, the chemist, and that 
station-master chap, Lawrence, who 
made all the fuss, wasn’t it ?”

“Yes, they were simply impossible. 
Mr. Tucker was a Free Trader, and 
Lawrence a Protectionist, and moreover 
the worthy pair are at deadly enmity 
iu private life ; such bad form for them 
to quarrel the way they did, and at my 
place, too 1 Oh, no, George, you need
n't be afraid, 1 wouldn’t ask them again. 
This time I'll be quite safe ; I’m just 
going to invite Thatcher, the mill-owner, 
and some of his people, then there can’t 
be any unpleasantness. And you see, 
dear, your very own agent, Mills, was 
telling me that this will be a very olote 
election ; every vote will count ; it will 
be a big light.”

“I—I don’t think I'd bother if 1 were 
you, Kit " (uneasily.) “ Thatcher is a 
queer old bird, and, as you know from 
painful experience, that class of person 
is beastly touchy and difficult to get on 
with.”

“ I’ll be able to manage them, George 
don't you worry.”

“ It's jolly good of you, old lady." Sir, 
George looked worried ; he gave himself 
up to deep and rapid thoughts for a few 
moments, never listening to the list Lady 
Kathleen read out of the names of the

gly, and sighed 
it was finished. Now t 
thing which Mr.Thatcl 
pleblan, but express! 
“tilling.” Such satisfy 
came—at least they cai 
to the end of the tabb 
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smiling,
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iously and looked m 

he looked in \xBut now it was as clear as need be.
violence would have

spouse ; 
pression in his face.

Mr., Mrs., and ML 
themselves up stiffly, a 
like bright stars

Sir George’s heart a 
glances fraught with 
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dered. Lady Kitty
unconscious.

Conversation had d 
syllables, and not ver;

Lady Kitty’s sharp 
through the delicate 
crackle made a tasty 
swallowed hard, as tl" 
were watering. It 
sigh of relief that h< 
the last delicio'iB-loo 
into the room. Hutq 
hungry hands pleutif 
Cook had proved In 
in making unpalatab 
ing.

All's well that em 
last Lady Kathleen i 
Silently the ladies 

tinkle of their h

be hit

do not mean to say that allNow
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becoming forced. 
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something had gon 
speech died away.

It was a subdued 
dining-room and wi 
its cloaks and wrapt 

Not a word was 
when the ladies, aft 
the donning of t 
joined their men fol 
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ting on her lady 
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he, too, seemed sud
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Aching FeetU
a scream.

“So sorry you 
this. Hope you ha 
der. So j) leased i 
night. Hope we’l 
Good-bye. Good-l 

Until she was on 
And still not a 1 

them, Sir George i 
all solem

1 do not know of DR. CHASE’S 
OINTMENT

:

How far can you walk without sutfer- 
another from discern-

grown so.
“ You cannot be that leetle boy. It *n 0,10 or 

is quite impossible. Why do you im- fort to your feet ? 
nose on me ?” Modern footwear is a prison honse

,, .. , * , , . and the result is chafed, scalded, in-" Not only am I that little hoy who llampd ,eet-
made the water to llow for you till the 
nebule came upon the glass, but also I 
am come to tell you all about your little 
girl.”

They 
hostess’s hand, ai
departure.

“ George,” aln 
Kitty, “ what in tl 
happened ? Why 

“ Eesh shtuck 
glushon shtuck us 
was what ho mutt 
» Which, as he tr 
later, after he hat 
ing-room aud usee 

“ That last di 
damned glutiuou 
together ; not o

You can get a world of comfort liy 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment when your 
feet give you trouble. This treatment 
is so delightfully soothing and healing 

“Come in, you very great leetle boy," , that it helps you as soon as applied, 
she answered, with her dark eyes, Unlike unsanitary powders which clog 
brightened. And I went in, and looked ; the pores, Dr. Chase’s Ointment makes 
at her. She was altered by time as the skin soft and smooth and prevents 
much as I was. The slight and graceful corns and bunions.

When the feet are chafed, scalded, 
itching and tired it takes out the sting
ing and burning and its benefits are 
both quick and lasting. ,

I
shape was gone ; not that I remembered 
anything of her figure, if you please, for 
boys of twelve are not yet prone to 
note the shapes of women, but that her
lithe straight gait had struck me as Do not let anyone talk you into ac- 

... . ai *. t being so unlike our people. Now her ceptiug a substitute. If your dealer
(the powder not being strong, I sup- , tim„ lor walking so was past, and tran- does not have Dr. Chase’s Ointment clip
pose) it lodged in hia leather collar. mitted to her children. Yet her face waa this ad and mail it to us fora free

Now the rust of this iron hung in the comely still, and full of strong Intelli- sample box. Edmiinson, Bates and Co.,
wound, or at least we thought so; genoe. I gazed at her, and she at mo, Toronto.
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